# Directory of Authorized (Non-Career/Technical) Categories

## English Language Learner Categories
- BE-ELL, Elementary
- BS-ELL, Secondary

## Special Education Categories
- XA-Audiologist*
- XB-Behavior Intervention (Inclusion or Self Contained) – SM3
- XC-Special Education Career Consultant
- XD-Speech/Language Pathologist*
- XE-Early Childhood Special Education
- XF-Orientation and Mobility Specialist
- XG-Generalist (Resource) – SM1 a,b,c
- XH-Hearing Impaired
- XL-Deaf/Blind
- XM-Intellectually Disabled, Self-Contained – SM1g, SM2
- XO-Orthopedically Handicapped
- XP-Adaptive P.E.
- XS-Severe/Profound – SM4, Medically Fragile – SM2
- XT-Autism – (Inclusion cohort and severe/profound) – SM4
- XV-Visually Impaired
- XZ-Hospital Instruction
- XY-Occupational Therapist*
- XZ-Physical Therapist*
* Requires ESA certificate

## Support Services
- AJ-Academic Intervention Specialist
- DA-Drug/Alcohol Intervention Specialist
- ZA-Guidance Specialist*
- ZE-Counselor, Elementary*
- ZM-Mental Health Services Program Case Mgr.*
- ZN-Nurse*
- ZP-Psychologist*
- ZS-Counselor, Secondary*
- ZW-Social Worker*
  * Requires ESA Certificate

## Elementary Categories
- AE-Alternative, Elementary
- AM-Montessori
- E1-Pre-School
- E3-Multi-age
- E4-Kindergarten
- E5-Grades 1-3
- E6-Grades 4-5
- EA-Art Specialist
- EB-Language Immersion
- EF-Foreign language
- EG-Gifted Specialist
- EI-Music Specialist, Instr.
- EL-Librarian
- EM-Elementary Math
- ER-Elementary Reading
- ES-Science Specialist
- EU-Multi Arts Ger. (Art, Drama, Music & Dance)
- EV-Music Specialist, Vocal
- EW-International Education
- E2-Computer Specialist
- IS-Itinerant Elementary Instrumental Music Specialist
- RS-Reading Specialist

## Secondary Categories

### Arts
- AG-Visual Arts
- AD-Dance
- LD-Theatre Arts

### Alternative
- AC-Corrections/Educ. Specialist
- AS-Alternative School, Secondary
- AX-Home School Parent Partner

### Computer Education
- M2-Computer Edu./Programming

### World Languages
- FC-Chinese - Han Yu (Mandarin)
- FE-Secondary Language Emersion
- FF-French
- FG-German
- FJ-Japanese
- FL-Latin
- FN-Norwegian
- FP-Philippino (Tagalog)
- FR-Russian
- FS-Spanish
- FW-Swedish
- SW – Secondary International Education

### Health Education
- HE-Health Education, General

### Language Arts
- LA-Language Arts, General
- LJ-Journalism
- LR-Reading

### Mathematics
- MA-Integrated Math
- MC-Pre-Calculus
- MG-Mathematics, General

### Middle School
- H7-Middle School History
- L7-Middle School Language Arts
- M7-Middle School Math
- R7-Middle School Reading
- S7-Middle School Science

### Music
- MI-Music, Instrumental - Band
- MO-Music, Instrumental - Orchestra
- MV-Music, Vocal
- MJ, Music Jazz

### Physical Education
- PE-Physical Education, General
- PS-Physical Education, Swimming

### Science
- SB-Biology
- SC-Chemistry
- SG-Science, General
- SM-Marine Biology
- SP-Physics

### Secondary Specialist
- SW – Secondary International Education
- ZG-Gifted Specialist, Secondary
- ZL-Librarian, Secondary

### Social Studies
- SE-Economics
- SH-History
- SI-Geography
- SG-Government

### Technology Education – Middle School
- IG-Tech.Educ. Generalist
- IM-Tech.Educ.-Graphics
- FM-Family&Consumer Science

### Traffic Education
- ZT-Traffic Education